But Iater, as the hours went by
and the oxygen was beginning to
be used up, each moment seemed
like an hour. ln the suffocating
atrnosphere, we prayed for a breath
of fresh air. Once, early in the
night, we thought it was ail over.
Then once again we heard the

noise of propellers, followed by
bombs falling. After that there
was silence.
Evidently,
they
thought they had got us. They
were wrong,
The" Minerve,"
although slightly damaged, returned to port to be fitted out
again for her next voyage."

V-BOAT RAMMED BY FREE FRENCH CORVETTE
A V-boat had been rammed by
the Free French corvette Roselys
while on convoy dut y, it was
announced on the 30th January.
The V-boat was seen on the
surface on the starboard side of
the Rose/ys at a range of about
400 yards. The corvette's helm
was at once put over to ram. The
V-boat crash-dived but was not
quick enough, and the corvette
rammed the V-boat.
As the
Rose/ys passed cIear, depth charges
were dropped.
Since no prisoners were taken
and no wreckage was picked up it
is impossible to say that this V-boat
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was destroyed, but there can be
no doubt that it was seriously
damaged. No casualties or damage
of any consequence were suffered
by the Rose/ys.
The corvette was commanded by
Lieutenant André Bergeret who
joined the Free French Navy in
August 1941. He was given the
command of the Roselys in September 1941. ln his early thirties,
Lieutenant Bergeret served formerly
in the French Merchant Service.
He is married to a well-known
American authoress who escaped
to New Y ork from France after the
German occupation.

STORY FROM ST. PIERRE

Appeal to AdmiraI to Occupy Islands

What really happened at St.
Pierre and Miquelon has just been
told by two 19-year-old boys,
Emile Sabarets and Jean Siegfried,
who have arrived in this country
from St. Pierre in order to serve
with the Free French Navy.
For months there had been much
unrest on the islands. The proVichy Governor, de Boumat, although almost entirely without
support,
rigorously
enforced
" collaborationist
"principles.
On
one occasion he even went so far
as to fine a man for singing the
Marseillaise after 10 p.m.
When a letter arrived from a
sympathizer
in Newfoundland
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saying that AdmiraI Muselier was in
Canada, a member of the Association of Ex-Servicemen-the Association, incidentally, had been dissolved after the armistice by the
Governor-managed
to smuggle
out a telégram appealing to the
Admiral to occupy the islands. To
welcome Admirai Muselier the
inhabitants made their own flags
out of empty fIour sacks on which
they painted the tricolour and the
Cross of Lorraine. The plebiscite,
they said, with its overwhelming
majority for Free France, was a
true refIection of public opinion.
The two boys toId how, before
the Admiral's arrivaI, sorne 40

islanders had managed to escape
to join the Free French Forces.
Those who could not leave the
island formed themselves into an
organization known as "General
de Gaulle's Legion," and, on the
14th July, some 300 members took
part in patriotic
demonstrations
outside
the Governor's
house.
When Admirai Muselier called for
45 volunteers to replace the sailors
he was leaving on theislands, twice
that number immediately offered
their services. Sabarets and Siegfried were among those chosen. It

is the first time that either has left
the island.
About 40 islanders had been
arrested at different times because
they wanted to continue the fight
with Free France and her Allies.
Sabarets had himself spent 15 days
in prison for wearing the Cross of
Lorraine in his lapel and for carrying Gaullist tracts. There was no
newspaper on the island, but news
was obtained from the London
and Canadian radios, despite de
Bournat's efforts to jam the broadcasts.

FREE FRENCH COLONIAL STAMPS
Desîgned by Edmond Dulac

Philatelists will be interested in
the new stamps which are being
issued for the Free French Colonies.
Designed by that celebrated French
artist Edmond Dulac, who came
from Toulouse, and won wide fame
as an illustrator of both French
and English books, they are worthy
successors of the British Coronation issue which he designed in 1937
to mark the coronation of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
The new Free French colonial
stamps incIude the colonies of the
Cameroons (issued 22nd Decernber, 1941), French Equatorial
Africa (issued 22nd December,
1941), the French Establishments
in India (now in preparation),
Oceania (now in preparation), and
New Caledonia (due in the spring),
as well as an additional air mail
stamp which is also due in the
spring. For each colony there is
only one design-the photographs
on page 15 are the actual size of
the stamps-but there are fourteen
different postage values: 5, JO, 25,
30, and 40 centimes, 1 franc, 1 franc
50, 2 francs, 2 francs 50, 4, 5, 10
and 20 francs. These stamps are
printed in fourteen different tones,

assigned in certain definite colours
by international conventions ta
certain uses, which were only obtained after several attempts had
been made. This will explain why,
although the order for the designs
was given early in February, the
first series was not ready until the
end of November.
The story of the preparation of
the designs is an interesting one,
for on each stamp are to be found
emblems and motives which, at
General de GauIle's express wish,
while respecting the style and
tradition of each territory, have
blended into a design evoking the
mission of Free France.
The Cross of Lorraine-The
Crusader 's Cross-for
the
Cameroons

Take, for instance, the stamps of
the Cameroons, the terri tory which
rallied to Free France on the
28th August, 1940. Among the
most enthusiastic
partisans in
the Cameroons : were the SyroLebanese, formerly emigrants from
distant Syria. They will recognize
on the stamp of Free France not
only the thick leather shield which
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tbe Cameroon buntsmen still wear
to tbis day, but also, delving
deeper into the past, the shield of
crusaders in the Roly Land long
ago, handed down through the
ages to tbose who now hear tbe
call to the Crusade of Liberation.
On the shield is the farnous Cross
of Lorraine, emblem of Free France
ofto-day. Used in the arms of the
Dukes of Lorraine in memory of
1:heirancestor, Godfrey de Bouillon,
it is the very same cross which
Godfrey de Bouillon brought back
from the Crusades. This doublebranched cross was found by the
Crusaders on Christian monuments dating from before the
heathen conquest of the Roly Land.
The forged steel sword, fighting
.syrnbol of Free France, and the
traditional "R.F." complete tbe
central motive of the stamp. On
the edges of the stamp tbe triangular designs so frequent in
African art symbolize the union
between France and the Cam·eroons,a territory which has known
two civilizations, and voluntarily
-chosen that of a Free France.
.A Phœnix Re- born from
Funeral Pyre

the

Tbe stamps of Frencb Equatorial
Africa embody the Phœnix, reborn from the ashes of its funeral
pyre, as legend has it, every 500
or 1,500 years (a matter about
which historians disagree). The
bail of myrrh in which it had
wrapped itself bas melted in the
fire and the bird is there, the same
and yet not the same, transfigured
and re-born, spreading out its protecting wings over the vast spaces
-of French Equatorial Africa, the
.greatest colony of Free France.
No graphie representation of the
Phœnix has been found, but in the
Far East there lives its double, the
14

Feng or Feng-Huang.
Poems
describe it, pictures represent it in
its traditional colours of greenish
blue, yellow, red, white and black,
symbolizing uprightness, han esty,
justice and benevolence, and its
sacred form has been perpetuated
by sculpture. One of the most
beautiful examples of the latter,
which was photographed in China
by a French mission-and submitted by the Director of the
Warburg Institute=-served as an
inspiration for the stamp of French
Equatorial Africa.
The Lotus Flowers

of India

For the stamps of the French
Establishments in India, it was
necessary to find a symbol which
would not offend any of the
various religious beliefs practised
in the five Establishments. Major
Hackin, the archœologist, who has
since died in the service of Free
France, rejected a whole series of
projects before accepting these
lotus flowers standing out on a
background of Hindu design,
among which the double-branched
cross is introduced as a decorative
element.
Edmond Dulac used
documents in the composition of
this stamp and that of the Oceania
stamp, which were kindly provided
by the Keeper of the Department
of Oriental Antiquities and Ethnography at the British Museum.
Around the World wlth
Captain Cook

ln a double canoe, sirnilar to the
one which the Tahitians will see
on the stamps of Oceania, their
ancestors sailed from Asia at the
tirne of the great emigrations.
Captain Cook had already discovered Tahiti a year before Bougainville took possession of this
South Sea island, then called
"O'Tahiette," for France.
The

artist, W. Hodges, who accornpanied Captain Cook on the second
voyage "forwards to the South
Pole and around the world " in
the years 1772, 1773, and 1774,
has handed down to us an exact
representation of the tipairuas, or
" travelling canoes." Bach canoe
was about 3 feet broad, 70 feet
long, and 3-!- feet deep, and the
tiny central cabin, with its frail
roof of reeds, protected sorne
dignitary or shielded precious
merchandise from the sun and the
rain, These barques, at once so
fragile and so seaworthy, were built
entirely with implernents of stone.
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Lastly, there is the Air-Mail
stamp, which is identical for al1the
colonies, differing only in the name
on the border. The aeroplane portrayed on the stamp is so recent a
model that, seven months .ago,
when tbe stamp was designed, the
plane was not yet under construction. To-morrow it will link together the vast colonies of Free
France, united under the Cross of
Lorraine.
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The Kagu Bird of New
Caledonia

New Caledonia, Pacifie island
east of Australia, famous for its
nickel mines, coffee plantations,
and gigantic tropical f1owers, has
a national bird, the Kagu, existing
only in New Caledonia and now
rarely seen even there. The Kagu
already figured on Caledonian
passports. The crest of the bird is
red, and its body slate-grey. When
attacked unexpectedly it spreads
its brilliantly coloured wings,
dances and plucks with its beak at
the end of its wing or its tail, and
turns about suddenly to 'rush at
the disconcerted foe, triumphing
over him when he least expects it.
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